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father sereysergey shirokov

russian priest studies cultural treasures
by mike rostad
for the tundra11wdrs timetimes

A anestpnestt from russia has discovered
historicalhi and cultural treasures in old
frayed books stacked in the archives
of the st innocent veniammovvcniaminov
museum at st hermans seminary in
kodiak

father sergey shirokov who serves
inin the church of the icon of donskoy
mother of god in moscow researched
reams of material written inin his
native language for a book he isis work-
ing on

the book will show the connection
between the old valaamovalsamo monastery
near leningrad where missionary
father herman resided before coming
to alaska inin 1794 and the russian ort-
hodox missionary activity in alaska

father sergey said that the
monastery closed for 70 years follow-
ing the russian revolution of 1917
was returned to the orthodox church
last year

currently there are 20 monks inin the
monastery he said shortly before

coming to alaska father sergey
visited valaamovalsamo with a group that
traveled there from leningrad

father sergey is writing the book in
anticipation of the 200th anniversary
of orthodoxy inin america which will

take place in 1994 ajoljohe would like to
see an exchange between soviet and
american scientists anthropologists
historians iconographersiconographers and
theologianshelogians who could give a greater
insight into the activities which
tramtranspiredired duringrussianduring russian occupation
of alaskaalaska

poring over original journals ofoastofstst
Venibeniaminovveniammovveniaminovaminov a russian missionary
who established parishes and schools
in alaska inin the early 19th century
father sergey said we have no such
material inin moscow I1 am the first

russian priest that has the vav1possibility0
to work in these archives 1

before conducting research in
kodiak father sergey studied
material in the archives at sitka
father sergeyserkey said he is grateful to
bishop gregory of alaska for allow-
ing me to come here

he feels a similarity between
russia and kodiak island

its very interesting to know the
russian culture is alive I1 especially
feel it at holy resurrection orthodox
church in kodiak he said


